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Static deflectionA B S T R A C T
Using the Variational Iteration Method (VIM) the 3D static deflection problem of composite beams subject to
concentrated tip and uniformly distributed loads is analysed, resulting in a system of coupled non‐
homogeneous ordinary differential equations. Using a general Lagrange multiplier, identified by variational
theory, a special type of functional is constructed. By making an initial approximation in the form of a
Maclaurin series and by using successive iterations, the solution in the form of convergent series is obtained.
The results based on VIM are compared against those of the exact solution and Chebyshev Collocation Method
(CCM) for different layups and boundary conditions and good agreement is observed between them. These
results show the applicability and effectiveness of VIM for the static analysis of composite beams.1. Introduction
Due to their nature, analytical solutions which are expressed sym-
bolically and in closed‐form, are indisputably important for under-
standing physical effects as well as for design purposes. Analytical
solutions quantify the importance of model parameters directly, com-
pared to numerical methods, while also being free from numerical
instabilities.
The Variational Iteration Method, which is an analytical approach,
was developed by He [1], based on the idea of a general Lagrange mul-
tiplier method [2], to solve ordinary and partial differential equations.
Using restricted variations, general Lagrange multipliers and correc-
tion functionals, VIM offers a succession of functions which converge
to the exact solution of problem. Being independent of small parame-
ters, the method provides the solutions in closed form without spectral
analysis, or alternative discretisation of variables. VIM successfully
solved linear and nonlinear homogeneous and non–homogeneous
ordinary differential equations (ODEs) [1,3–5], partial differential
equations (PDEs) [6–13], integral and integro‐differential equations
[14], systems of ODEs [15,16] and systems of PDEs [17–19].
The main advantage of VIM is the solution of a problem in closed
form obtained without discretising the variables or using small param-
eters in the differential equation. As a result, the solution is not
affected by computational rounding errors. In addition, VIM does
not require restrictive assumptions for the nonlinear terms such as
being differentiable with respect to the dependent variable whichallows complicated analytic calculations to be avoided. For most linear
cases the first iteration of the bespoke functional leads to the exact
solution using the exact Lagrangian multiplier. One of its main merits
is the ability to provide a solution in symbolic form, but this feature
can also become a disadvantage if excessive symbolic calculations
are involved, making calculations difficult and time consuming. VIM
can also have difficulties with evaluation of its Lagrange multiplier
and the uncontrollability of non‐zero boundary conditions.
VIM has been used for the linear and nonlinear static analysis of
beams. Ozer [20] used VIM to solve the deflection problem of simply
supported Euler–Bernoulli beam with an internal hinge on a uniform
elastic foundation under a uniform distributed load and clamped–-
clamped column with two internal hinges, both subject to jump dis-
continuities. Results were compared with analytical solutions
available in the literature and shown to be in a good agreement. Mar-
tin [21] applied VIM to obtain the quasi‐static exact solution for simply
supported isotropic linear viscoelastic beams under a uniform dis-
tributed load. By applying a modified variational iteration method
which involves Laplace transforms, the dynamic case of the problem
was also analysed. Salehi et al. [22] used VIM to study large deflec-
tions of a cantilever beam subject to a tip loads. Results were com-
pared with those obtained from the Differential Transformation
Method (DTM) and the Adomian Decomposition Method (ADM).
Baghani [23] applied the modified VIM using Laplace transforms to
obtain an analytical solution for the size‐dependent static nonlinear
deflection of cantilever Euler–Bernoulli microbeams under transverse
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mental data and with results obtained from the Finite Difference
Method and found to be in good agreement. Ghaffarzadeh and Nikkar
[24] employed a modified version of VIM which involves the use of
Laplace transforms to obtain an explicit analytical expression for the
large deformation of a cantilever beam under a tip load. The accuracy
and convergence of the method were investigated and compared with
those of the fourth‐ to fifth‐ order Runge–Kutta–Fehlberg method as
well as VIM and Homotopy Analysis Method. Eroglu [25] used VIM
to study large in‐plane deflections of planar curved beams made of
functionally graded materials with material properties considered as
an arbitrary function of the position on the cross‐section of beam.
Results obtained from VIM were compared with those existing in the
literature.
In the context of composite beams, VIM has been applied for solv-
ing eigenvalue problems involving buckling and free vibration analy-
ses [26–35]. However, the applicability of this method for the
deflection of fully coupled composite beams has not yet been exam-
ined. Such types of deflection are described by boundary value prob-
lems, governed by a system of coupled fourth‐order ordinary
differential equations [36,37]. Depending on the type of applied load,
this system of equations can be homogeneous or non‐homogeneous.
Usually obtaining the exact solution of such coupled systems of equa-
tions is mathematically demanding and a time consuming process.
Besides, exact results can be difficult to interpret. In this situation
obtaining fast semi‐analytical solutions of reliable accuracy in a conve-
nient form is desired. Consequently, the current main goals are to
apply VIM as a fresh attempt and to investigate its accuracy and ben-
efits for the static analysis of fully coupled Euler–Bernoulli composite
beams. The accuracy of VIM is investigated by comparing the obtained
results with an exact solution as well as the numerical solutions based
on the Chebyshev Collocation Method which has been shown to be
accurate and efficient in beam problems [38–41]. In the current paper,
the accuracy of VIM is shown to depend on the combination of cou-
pling terms in the stiffness matrix and also on the type of loading
conditions.
This article is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the govern-
ing equations and corresponding boundary conditions of composite
beam; Section 3 provides a clear overview of the Variational Iteration
Method; Section 4 describes how VIM is applied to the problem of sta-
tic deflection of composite beam; Sections 5 and 6 demonstrate the
effectiveness of the method with various examples before a brief con-
clusion is given in Section 7.
2. Problem statement
Fig. (1) illustrates a slender composite beam of length ‘ measured
along the x coordinate axis and the cross‐section in the y  z plane.
To keep the formulation as general as possible, the stiffness matrix
of this beam is expressed in engineering constants as followsFig. 1. Coordinate system for the composite beam.
2
Stiffness ¼
EA SET SEF SEL
SET GJ SFT SLT
SEF SFT EIy SFL
SEL SLT SFL EIz
26664
37775; ð1Þ
where EA is the extensional stiffness, GJ is the twist stiffness, EIy is the
out‐of‐plane bending stiffness, EIz is the in‐plane bending stiffness, SET
is the coupling between axial elongation and twist, SEF is the coupling
between out‐of‐plane bending and axial elongation, SEL is the coupling
between in‐plane bending and axial elongation, SFT is the coupling
between out‐of‐plane bending and twist, SLT is the coupling between
in‐plane bending and twist, and SFL is the coupling between out‐of‐
plane and in‐plane bending.
The set of governing equations for the beam can be written as [36]
 EAu00  SETφ00 þ SEFw000  SELv000 ¼ qx
 SETu00  GJφ00 þ SFTw000  SLTv000 ¼ qφ
 SEFu000  SFTφ000 þ EIyw IVð Þ  SFLv IVð Þ ¼ qz
SELu000 þ SLTφ000  SFLw IVð Þ þ EIzv IVð Þ ¼ qy :
ð2Þ
At x ¼ 0 and x ¼ ‘, boundary conditions can be expressed as
follows
u ¼ 0 or EAu0 þ SETφ0  SEFw00 þ SELv00 ¼ bf x
φ ¼ 0 or SETu0 þ GJφ0  SFTw00 þ SLTv00 ¼ bmx
w0 ¼ 0 or  SEFu0  SFTφ0 þ EIyw00  SFLv00 ¼ bmy
v0 ¼ 0 or SELu0 þ SLTφ0  SFLw00 þ EIzv00 ¼ bmz
w ¼ 0 or SEFu00 þ SFTφ00  EIyw000 þ SFLv000 ¼ bf z
v ¼ 0 or  SELu00  SLTφ00 þ SFLw000  EIzv000 ¼ bf y ;
ð3Þ
where ðÞ0 denotes the derivative with respect to x; the displacements of
the beam reference line in x; y and z directions are denoted as u; v and
w, and φ is the twist of beam cross‐section about x; qx; qy ; qz are the dis-
tributed loads and qφ is the distributed torque; bf x;bf y ;bf z are the tip loads
in the x; y and z direction respectively, and bmx is the tip torque, andbmy ; bmz are the tip moments about the y and z axes respectively.
The exact solution of Eqs. (2) is provided in Appendix A.
3. The concept of Variational Iteration Method
To understand the concept of Variational Iteration Method, con-
sider the general nonlinear equation
Lu xð Þ þ Nu xð Þ ¼ g xð Þ; ð4Þ
where L is a linear operator, N is a nonlinear operator and g xð Þ is an
inhomogeneous source term.
A functional for Eq. (4) is written as [15]
unþ1 xð Þ ¼ un xð Þ þ
Z x
0
λ Lun ξð Þ þ Nu∼n ξð Þ  g ξð Þ
 
dξ; ð5Þ
where λ is a general Lagrange multiplier, the subscript n denotes the nth
approximation and u
∼
n is restricted variation meaning δu
∼
n ¼ 0. He [1]
originally called this a “correction functional” but we prefer to call it
the VIM functional to recognise its importance as a special kind of aug-
mented functional.
The identification of the Lagrange multiplier λ is a key step in VIM.
Variational theory is usually used for this purpose. To start the itera-
tion process, an initial solution for u0 xð Þ is proposed. Usually, it is pre-
sented by any arbitrary continuous function with some unknown
parameters which satisfy initial and/or boundary conditions. Usually,
the type of polynomial selected for this purpose affects the conver-
gence process but not the final result and Maclaurin series is used to






u mð Þ 0ð Þ; ð6Þ
Table 2
Normalized mid-span displacements w of 0=90½  composite beam (‘=h ¼ 50).
H  H C  H C  C C  F
Exact [42] 3.322 1.329 0.664 11.293
Analytical [43] 3.336 – 0.679 11.335
FEM [44] 3.318 1.343 0.681 11.392
VIM (Present) 3.325 1.330 0.665 11.305
CCM (Present) 3.325 1.330 0.665 11.305
Fig. 2. Twist of antisymmetric beam under torsional moment at tip.
Table 3
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Once the Lagrange multiplier and initial solution have been identi-
fied, iteration formula Eq. (5) can be applied and the solution for Eq.
(4) can be obtained as
u xð Þ ¼ lim
n!1
un xð Þ: ð7Þ
In practice, n is a finite integer chosen depending on the required
accuracy of result.
4. Implementation of Variational Iteration Method
The VIM solution procedure starts with constructing the VIM func-



























































































































n are the restricted variations which means that
δu
∼
n ¼ 0; δφ∼n ¼ 0; δw∼ n ¼ 0 and δv∼n ¼ 0.





λu ξð Þδu00n ξð Þdξ
Z x
0






















































λw ξð ÞδwIVn ξð Þdξ
Z x
0

























λv ξð ÞδvIVn ξð Þdξ
Z x
0
λv ξð Þ 1EIz δqydξ ð9dÞ
and further toTable 1
Normalized mid-span displacements w of 0=90=0½  composite beam
(‘=h ¼ 50).
H  H C  H C  C C  F
Exact [42] 0.646 0.259 0.129 2.198
Analytical [43] 0.665 – 0.147 2.250
FEM [44] 0.661 0.279 0.147 2.262
VIM (Present) 0.647 0.259 0.129 2.201
CCM (Present) 0.647 0.259 0.129 2.201
3
δunþ1 ¼ δun þ
Z x
0
λu ξð Þδu00n ξð Þdξ ð10aÞ
δφnþ1 ¼ δφn þ
Z x
0
λφ ξð Þδφ00n ξð Þdξ ð10bÞ
δwnþ1 ¼ δwn þ
Z x
0
λw ξð ÞδwIVn ξð Þdξ ð10cÞ
δvnþ1 ¼ δvn þ
Z x
0
λv ξð ÞδvIVn ξð Þdξ ð10dÞ
Integrating Eq. (10a) by parts, thenStiffness matrix for different stacking sequences.
Stacking Sequence Stiffness Matrix
453½ s 1101466 0 0 0
0 0:1764 0:0591 0
0 0:0591 0:0714 0
0 0 0 917:8885
2664
3775
03=903½  5481178 0 884:7508 0
0 0:0824 0 0
884:7508 0 0:2569 0
0 0 0 4567:6484
2664
3775
603=303½  1637714 157:9162 160:2034 0
157:9162 0:1667 0:0721 0
160:2034 0:0721 0:1009 0




Maximum deflection of cantilever composite beam under concentrated tip load.
Exact CCM ECCM VIM EVIM
453½ s φ −3.713241e−03 −3.713241e−03 0.00 −3.713241e−03 0.00
w 1.278599e−02 1.278599e−02 0.00 1.278599e−02 0.00
03=903½  u 8.964254e+01 8.964254e+01 0.00 8.964254e+01 0.00
w 5.784900e−03 5.784900e−03 0.00 5.784900e−03 0.00
603=303½  u −6.104352e+01 −6.104352e+01 0.00 −6.142127e+01 0.62
φ −3.342527e−03 −3.342527e−03 0.00 −3.351246e−03 0.26
w 1.030115e−02 1.030115e−02 0.00 1.031458e−02 0.13
O. Doeva et al. Composite Structures 257 (2021) 113110δunþ1 ¼ δunþλu xð Þδu0n xð Þλu 0ð Þδu0n 0ð Þλ0u xð Þδun xð Þþλ0u 0ð Þδun 0ð Þþ
Z x
0
λ00u ξð Þδun ξð Þdξ:
ð11Þ
Thus, collecting like‐terms for δun, the stationary conditions for this
case can be written asFig. 3. Deflection of a cantilever beam under the action of
4
δun ξð Þ : λ00u ξð Þ ¼ 0 ð12aÞ
δu0n xð Þ : λu xð Þ ¼ 0 ð12bÞ
δun xð Þ : 1 λ0u xð Þ ¼ 0 ð12cÞconcentrated tip load for different stacking sequences.
Fig. 4. Convergence of VIM results for a cantilever symmetric beam under the action of concentrated tip load.
O. Doeva et al. Composite Structures 257 (2021) 113110Integrating Eq. (12a) twice, the following expression for λu ξð Þ can
be obtained:
λu ξð Þ ¼ c1ξþ c2; ð13Þ
where constants of integration c1 and c2 can be found by imposing con-
ditions given by Eqs. (12b) and (12c) which results in
λu ¼ ξ x: ð14Þ
Evidently, λφ ¼ λu.
In a similar manner, integrating Eq. (10c) by parts and keeping in
mind that δwn 0ð Þ ¼ 0 results in
δwnþ1 ¼ δwn xð Þ þ λw xð Þδw000n xð Þ  λ0w xð Þδw00n xð Þ þ λ00w xð Þδw0n xð Þ
 λ000w xð Þδwn xð Þ þ
Z x
0
λIVw ξð Þδwn ξð Þdξ: ð15Þ
Collecting like‐terms for δwn, corresponding equations for station-
ary condition can be obtained5
δwn ξð Þ : λIVw ξð Þ ¼ 0 ð16aÞ
δw000n xð Þ : λw xð Þ ¼ 0 ð16bÞ
δw00n xð Þ : λ0w xð Þ ¼ 0 ð16cÞ
δw0n xð Þ : λ00w xð Þ ¼ 0 ð16dÞ
δwn xð Þ : 1 λ000w xð Þ ¼ 0 ð16eÞ
Integrating Eq. (16a) results in
λw ξð Þ ¼ 16 c1ξ
3 þ 1
2
c2ξ2 þ c3ξþ c4; ð17Þ
where ci; i ¼ 1 . . .4, are constants of integration which can be obtained
by applying conditions given by Eqs. (16b)–(16e). Thus, the Lagrange
multiplier can be identified in the following form
λw ¼ 16 ξ xð Þ
3: ð18Þ
Naturally, λv ¼ λw.
Fig. 5. Convergence of VIM results for a cantilever beam with cross-ply layup under the action of concentrated tip load.
O. Doeva et al. Composite Structures 257 (2021) 113110Substituting the identified Lagrange multipliers, presented by
Eqs. (14) and (18), into Eqs. (8) results in the following iteration
formulae
























































































































To apply these iteration formulae, initial solutions are required.
Using Eq. (6), u0 and φ0 can be obtained by using Maclaurin series
with the first two terms6
u0 ¼ a1 þ b1x ð20aÞ
φ0 ¼ a2 þ b2x; ð20bÞ
while w0 and v0 can be obtained by using Maclaurin series with the first
four terms being
w0 ¼ a3 þ b3x þ c3x2 þ d3x3 ð21aÞ
v0 ¼ a4 þ b4x þ c4x2 þ d4x3; ð21bÞ
where ai; bi; i ¼ 1; . . . ;4; cj and dj; j ¼ 3;4, are unknown constants to be
determined according to the applied boundary conditions.
Once iteration formulae and initial solutions are established, VIM
can be applied to analyse the static deflection of fully coupled
Euler–Bernoulli composite beams.
In the following sections results for composite beams under the
action of concentrated tip loads and uniformly distributed loads sub-
ject to various boundary conditions are presented.
Fig. 6. Convergence of VIM results for a cantilever unsymmetric beam under the action of concentrated tip load.
Table 5
Maximum deflection of cantilever composite beam under the action of uniformly distributed load.
Exact CCM ECCM VIM EVIM
453½ s φ −1.237747e−03 −1.237747e−03 0.00 −1.235720e−03 0.16
w 4.794745e−03 4.794745e−03 0.00 4.786894e−03 0.16
03=903½  u 2.988085e+01 2.988085e+01 0.00 2.979672e+01 0.28
w 2.169338e−03 2.169338e−03 0.00 2.163230e−03 0.28
603=303½  u −2.034784e+01 −2.034784e+01 0.00 −2.045902e+01 0.55
φ −1.114176e−03 −1.114176e−03 0.00 −1.119244e−03 0.45
w 3.862931e−03 3.862931e−03 0.00 3.871377e−03 0.22
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To demonstrate the ability of VIM to predict the static response of
composite beams accurately, the comparison of numerical results with7
some theoretical and experimental developments available in the liter-
ature are performed.
First, to verify the numerical results obtained from VIM, a number
of test cases of static deflection of laminated composite beams subject
Fig. 7. Deflection of a cantilever beam under the action of uniformly distributed load for different stacking sequences.
O. Doeva et al. Composite Structures 257 (2021) 113110to uniformly distributed load qz are presented. For convenience, the





where b is the width and h is the thickness of rectangular beam cross‐
section. Deflection is obtained for a slender composite beam (‘=h ¼ 50)
with the symmetric 0=90=0½  and anti‐symmetric 0=90½  types of
layup for various boundary conditions: hinged‐hinged (H–H),
clamped‐hinged (C–H), clamped–clamped (C–C), clamped‐free (C–F).
VIM results are compared against the Chebyshev Collocation Method
(for more details see [36,37]), and some other results available in the
literature. The following dimensionless orthotropic material properties
are considered:
E11=E22 ¼ 25; G12 ¼ G13 ¼ 0:5E2; ν12 ¼ 0:25.
Tables 1,2 demonstrate good agreement between VIM results and
the results from the exact solution of Khdeir and Reddy [42] based8
on Euler–Bernoulli theory, trigonometric series analytical solution
of Nguyen et al. [43] and Finite Element Method (FEM) results of
Murthy et al. [44] for symmetric and anti‐symmetric beams
respectively.
Now consider a thin‐walled composite box‐beam with the so‐called
Circumferentially Uniform Stiffness (CUS) exhibiting axial elongation‐
twist coupling, subject to clamped‐free boundary conditions and a unit
torsional tip load (1 in.‐lb). Each wall of the box‐beam consists of six
layers of 15 graphite‐epoxy unidirectional prepregs (AS4/3501‐6).
The stiffness properties of this box‐beam are calculated using FEM
cross‐sectional tools and reported in Table 9 of [45]. A static test
was conducted on this beam and repeated twice as described in
[46]. The experimental data on twist is compared with the analytical
results obtained using the exact solution and one iteration of VIM.
As shown in Fig. 2, analytical estimations of twist are within the scat-
ter of the experimental data which demonstrates the efficacy of the
proposed approach.
Fig. 8. Convergence of VIM results for a cantilever symmetric beam under the action of uniform distributed load.
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In this section, the numerical solutions for the static deflection of a
laminated fibre‐reinforced slender beam with rectangular cross‐section
are presented. The material and geometrical properties are as follows:
length ‘ ¼ 1000mm, cross‐sectional area A ¼ 100mm 0:75mm,
E11 ¼ 135:64GPa; E22 ¼ 10:14GPa; G12 ¼ 5:86GPa; ν12 ¼ 0:29.
Most of the studies of static deflection of beams available in the lit-
erature examine isotropic and symmetrically laminated composite
beams. However, due to the presence of axial‐bending coupling terms
in unsymmetrically laminated beams their analysis is significantly
more complicated. To demonstrate this fact, symmetric 453½ s, cross‐
ply 03=903½  and unsymmetric 603=303½  stacking sequences are consid-
ered in this paper. Corresponding stiffness matrices are presented in
Table 3. Stiffness terms used in Eq. (2) are obtained using the
closed‐form expressions based on classical lamination theory pre-
sented by Yu and Hodges [47].9
The analysis is performed for normalised deflections. In the case
when distributed load qz is applied to a composite beam, deflections
are defined as
u ¼ u bh
qz‘
2 E22; φ ¼ φ
bh3
qz‘




In the case of concentrated end load bf z, normalised deflections are
u ¼ u bhbf z‘E22; φ ¼ φ bh
3bf z‘2 G12; w ¼ w bh
3bf z‘3 E22: ð24Þ
Table 4 and Fig. 3 demonstrate how VIM efficiently produces the
values for the tip deflection of cantilever composite beams with sym-
metric, cross‐ply and unsymmetric stacking sequences under the
action of concentrated load bf z ¼ 0:01N applied at the free end. For
the case of symmetric and cross‐ply layups just one iteration of
VIM is required to obtain results which are in an excellent agreement
Fig. 9. Convergence of VIM results for a cantilever beam with cross-ply layup under the action of uniform distributed load.
O. Doeva et al. Composite Structures 257 (2021) 113110with those obtained from the exact solution and CCM with 6 shape
functions. Due to the presence of extra coupling terms, five iterations
are needed for the case of unsymmetric stacking sequence to obtain
reasonably accurate results. In order to verify the efficiency of the
variational iteration method in comparison with exact solution and
the Chebyshev Collocation Method, relative errors for CCM and
VIM are reported as
ECCM ¼ Exact CCMExact
  100% ð25aÞ
EVIM ¼ Exact VIMExact
  100% ð25bÞ
The rapid convergence of VIM solution for all types of layup is
depicted in Figs. 4–6.
Table 5 and Fig. 7 show the maximum deflection which occurs at
the free end of cantilever composite beams with symmetric, cross‐
ply and unsymmetric stacking sequences under the action of dis-
tributed load qz ¼ 0:01N=m. In these cases, loads are included in the10governing equations and so iteration formulae are more complicated
than in the previous example. As a result, 10 iterations should be con-
ducted with VIM in the case of symmetric layup, 20 iterations in the
case of cross‐ply layup and 35 iterations in the case of unsymmetric
stacking sequence to obtain results which are in a good agreement
with results from exact and CCM solutions. The convergence of VIM
solution for symmetric and unsymmetric cases is graphically presented
in Figs. 8–10 respectively.
Now consider composite beams with the same geometrical and
material properties simply supported at both ends subject to the uni-
formly distributed load qz ¼ 0:1N=m. Non‐zero deformations of this
beam are depicted in Fig. 11. In this case maximum deflection for w
occurs at the mid‐span of beam, while maximum values for other
degrees of freedom can be observed at x≈ 14 ‘ and x≈
3
4 ‘. The difference
between the 10‐iteration VIM (for symmetric layup), 16‐iteration VIM
(for cross‐ply layup) and 35‐iteration VIM (for unsymmetric layup), 6‐
shape function of CCM and exact solution are presented in Table 6 and
shown to be in a good agreement.
Fig. 10. Convergence of VIM results for a cantilever unsymmetric beam under the action of uniform distributed load.
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The Variational Iteration Method has been applied to analyse the sta-
tic deflection of composite Euler–Bernoulli beams described by a system
of fully coupled non‐homogeneous ordinary differential equations. To
perform analysis, a special functional is constructed using general
Lagrange multipliers. To identify these multipliers, variational theory is
applied. Once the initial approximation with unknown constants is
selected by using Maclaurin series, several successive approximations of
the VIM functional provide an analytical solution with reasonable accu-
racy. Analyses have been performed for fully coupled composite beams
subject to clamped – free and simply supported – simply supported
boundary conditions under the action of concentrated end load and trans-
verse uniform distributed load for different types of stacking sequence.
Results obtained are compared to the exact solution and those provided
by the ChebyshevCollocationMethod. The convergence of VIM solutions
was investigated and it is shown that the accuracy of VIM depends on the
loading conditions and the type of coupling terms. For example, just one
iterationwithVIM is needed to obtain the exact results in the case of sym-
metric composite beam subject to tip load, while due to the presence of11extra coupling terms five iterations are required to obtain the precise
results for the case of the beamwith unsymmetric layup. The fact that dis-
tributed loads are included in the governing equations increases the com-
plexity of iteration formula. As a result, VIM solutions as a sequence of
iterations requires a large number of iterations to give reasonable accu-
racy (10, 20 and35 iterations for the symmetric, cross‐ply andunsymmet-
ric layups respectively). This could lead to a high degree of complexity so
the resulting integrations in the relationsmay be difficult to perform. It is
worth noting, that the convergence of method is independent of the
choice of boundary conditions. VIM canbe considered as amethodwhich
provides reasonable analytical approximations to the solution of coupled
ordinary differential equations.CRediT authorship contribution statement
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Fig. 11. Deflection of a beam simply supported at both ends under the action of uniformly distributed load for different stacking sequences.
Table 6
Maximum deflection of composite beam simply supported at both ends under uniformly distributed load.
Exact CCM ECCM VIM EVIM
453½ s φ 5.955113e−05 5.955113e−05 0.00 5.945361e−05 0.16
w 3.886828e−04 3.886828e−04 0.00 3.880463e−04 0.16
03=903½  u 1.437643e+00 1.437643e+00 0.00 1.424543e+00 0.91
w 1.254883e−04 1.254883e−04 0.00 1.243448e−04 0.91
603=303½  u 9.789860e−01 9.789860e−01 0.00 9.890855e−01 1.03
φ 5.360580e−05 5.360580e−05 0.00 5.405597e−05 0.84
w 2.847713e−04 2.847713e−04 0.00 2.850136e−04 0.09
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The exact solution for the static deflection of a fully coupled
Euler–Bernoulli composite beam under uniformly distributed loads





























x2 þ C5x þ C6;
ðA:2Þ
where Ci; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 6, are the vectors of unknown coefficients to be
determined by applying appropriate boundary conditions, and




B ¼ SEF SELSFT SLT
 
; ðA:3bÞ
D ¼ EIy SFLSFL EIz
 
: ðA:3cÞ
KB ¼ A1B D BTA1B
 1
; ðA:4aÞ
KD ¼ D BTA1B
 1
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